Las redes de sentido son una aproximación metodológica para ordenar, condensar y agrupar diferentes textos de la ciencia a partir de sus aportaciones, contribuciones y trayectorias comunes. Las herramientas pueden describirse metafóricamente como un cedazo que filtra los textos y los ordena según su sentido temático compartido. Para ello utiliza herramientas provenientes de la cienciometría, el análisis de redes y el análisis documental. Su propósito básico es construir una alternativa de análisis de la producción científica que permita observar otros aspectos de ella como los procesos de consolidación científica en la construcción de respuestas a ciertos temas, hacer visibles las comunidades (no sólo los autores prestigiosos) que hacen posible la construcción de respuestas académicas y científicas y dar cuenta de lo que es conocido en un territorio específico para dar respuesta a sus problemáticas. Aquí se problematize la situación de las ciencias sociales y humanidades a la luz de este modelo.
Introduction
The idea of scientific impact related to community acceptance has been central to scientometric studies and descriptions of science. The introduction of citation impact (i.e. JCR from ISI Thompson) allowed valuing science developments. It was useful but not enough to make assertions about the globality of science. Another set of questions has to be asked to explore the globality of science in regional scientific, social and economic development: How are emerging scientific communities in regional spaces? What kinds of problems and solutions have been proposed? What institutions are making contributions in which themes?
In this context, social sciences and humanities play an important role to understand social and cultural phenomena. Looking their developments only from a scientometric perspective does not allow creating an accurate representation of their visibility and their contributions within specific territories. This research proposes to deal with visibility problems starting on these new questions about scientific development and its relationship with society.
Measuring the impact of social sciences and humanities produced by academic units -such as Social Sciences and Humanities Faculties-is relevant to describe scientific developments and knowledge available to society. There is research on sociology of science about these issues -i.e. Robert K Merton (1979) , Karin Knorr-Cetina (2005) , Bruno Latour (1999) , Pierre Bourdieu (2001) , etc. However there is a lack of quantitative models to describe these dynamics, except for scientometrics. Scientometrics most common models of science are related only to citation impact (i.e. JCR, Scopus rankings, etc.). Moreover, there is a lack of models in other conceptual fields unobserved by scientometrics and information available about how regional research contributes to social sciences and humanities 1 . There are no systemic models on mapping scientific contributions 2 ; illustrating levels of solidness in formation of academic communities; describing successful field strategies to reach visibility and prestige inside different knowledge areas and disciplines; and following trajectories of scientific problems and solutions expressed to broad audiences.
In addition to the lack of quantitative models, there is a lack of information. Social Sciences have not had the same visibility than other sciences in rankings and scores of impact (Archambault & Lariviere, 2010) . More than a decade ago, Glänzel & Schoepflin (1999) pointed out that the stark contrast between the many papers about Immunology (23, 396) 
Research question
Is it possible to measure the impact of social science and humanities through the model of networks of meaning? If it is, then what is the impact of social sciences and humanities in the development of scientific knowledge in a region?
Theoretical Framework
This research proposes that is possible to map accumulated scientific knowledge to describe the ability to solve problems within a territory or an organization. It makes a distinction between communications circulating as general expectations and communications produced in a specific territory or organization. Maps of accumulated knowledge allow observing partial conditionalities 3 that shape actions and decision-making processes. Here, the accumulated knowledge can be metaphorically understood as a ceiling. That is, an artificial border between the sky and the ground. The ground is the territory; the sky is the world as the horizon of meaning. Thus, the networks of meaning are the ceiling to describe actual possibilities of solving problems from a social sciences and humanities perspective within a regional space.
While the networks of meaning would not include all problem solving possibilities within a science system, this kind of maps would actually reflect the 'solutions at hand'.
Scientific communications and their multiple structural couplings: Text as communication events
Niklas Luhmann (1996) understands science as a social system. Systems can be observed as forms of communications. The broadest form of science allows distinguishing in a scientific way those assertions that could be considered as truth from those that could not. In science, concepts are central to understand the mechanisms to build a truthful argument.
Simultaneously, concepts allow specifying three things at once: the selected objects or events and their characteristics (theory); procedures describing or explaining the object and its characteristics (methodology); and the horizon of meaning -whether it is related with the event or not-in which the concepts point out some aspect of reality (limitationalität 4 ) (Luhmann, 1996) .
Moreover, concepts need sentences to specify their meaning. Groups of sentences could be seen as arguments located in sections, articles and journals (Leydesdorff, 2001 ). These arguments cluster all assertions regardless they are understood as truthful or not. The system operates linking communications or arguments through time considering 5 whether they are truth or not. This process makes that solutions (past theories and methodologies) become new problems arising from the use of past theories and methodologies to explain observed phenomena (Luhmann, 1996) . (Luhmann, 1996: 280) . It means that a text as a communication is connected with other texts.
Arguments need other arguments. This is what Luhmann calls remissions networks
Luhmann argues that communications use three kinds of resources to link arguments with other arguments. These resources are: (1) reputation of authors, institutions or publications;
(2) specialisation of arguments that could be identified within a discipline; and (3) further clarification of statements (Luhmann, 1996: 316-317) . These three kinds of resources in texts make possible observing the emergence of two distinctions within communications (Luhmann, 1996 (Luhmann, , 2007 : problem/solution and redundancy/variety/stabilization.
A problem is proposed in terms of arguments. A complete argument proposes a solution, and it can be problematized again -as a kind of method near to Karl Popper's falsacionism. In this sense, texts (that contain arguments) are linked through problems and solutions. These processes can be defined as recursions that need time. Operationally closed systems are understood as forms of differentiation with their own rules of meaning. A system is closed when:
1) All its components, events or communications operate referring to themselves. For instance, an event needs references to past events addressing the same issues but in a different way (self-reference).
2) All the events are connected in a structure. This structure should have the capacity to generate enough synergy to influence future events in accordance to itself (selforganization).
3) All the events are a reproduction or variation of statements from same structure (selfproduction).
The dissolution of a system occurs when there is a lack of redundancy or variation. Thus linkages between communications disappear.
Nevertheless, systems shift and do not disappear when a scientific communication is expressed through forms of educational speech, political rhetoric or aesthetic performance. In other words, scientific contributions accommodate themselves to other general forms of communication. Structural couplings configure audiences, but more importantly they build new forms of communication. In addition to scientific papers, there are also but also patents, models, technical reports for consultancy, elementary texts books, magazine articles, teaching materials, performances in the field of arts and humanities, musical scores from ethnological research in ancient communities and so on. Thus it is possible to speak about structural couplings within education, politics, economy, organization etc.
The distinction problem/solution in a structural coupling should develop a new system of remissions that modifies their network of references. In order to generate new forms of meaning these references are modified. However they keep some elements that aloud to understand the modified communication as the result of a scientific process. For instance teaching material explaining the law of gravity should use pedagogical tools to explain a complicated concept from physics in a simple way without losing its scientific content. Thus in order to be understood in new terms it should modify its style, semantic resources (i.e. use of many examples), and text structure (i.e. different emphasis).
Networks and systems coupling.
The main theoretical assumption of this project is that networks can observe systems. In this project the model of networks of meaning will be complemented by Dirk Beacker's theory of form (2013). For this purpose I propose to expand the concept of form by introducing to structural concepts related to networks: Aggregation 6 and trajectories. On the one hand form could be understood through aggregation processes. On the other hand trajectories can be seen as forms in time.
As described before, the network of references as metaphor is a key concept in Luhmann (Cantor, 1915: 85) . Aggregate is not a term used by mathematicians to describe this operations today, instead of set that is most commonly accepted. Nevertheless in computer science the term is kept to describe a special function to group multiple rows on certain criteria to form a single value of more significant meaning. In this research we adopt this term to emphasize on the operation of grouping under a criterion that it's imposed by the system formed on distinctions. Last one assumption is proposed here as the path to couple network and system traditions.
7 Knowledge available is the same idea of Luhmann talking about knowledge as an expectation not actualized in an event of communication.
The concept of networks of references suggests that social systems have structural
properties. According to Luhmann (1992: 259-260) , meaning has some structural features that could be used for analytical purposes. Some of these features are: meaning operates by shifting from an unstructured complexity (uncertain meaning) to a structured one (specified meaning); a structure defines the total number of bonds allowed by the system; the interdependencies are given by means of selections, and they operate as limits for future selections; invariability of an structure operates as stabilization, in other words invariability is temporal, according to the system's arrangements (self-organization).
In this context, structure and system are compatible concepts. Then it could be said that network analysis can be proposed as a methodology to study systems. This means that the definition of network should be expanded to explain self-organization and introduce events of communication as structural elements. This task is difficult but not impossible. It is a transit from a metaphor -network of references-to an empirical understanding of network objects.
There is a theoretical problem in putting networks and systems together. While a system describes functions, operations, integrations and encodings; a network depicts structures, hierarchies, exchanges and flows.
The traditional network studies are rooted on classical structuralism, structural-functionalism and interaction theories. Basically, the concept of individual can be understood from this perspective as someone who plays a role-status inside a structure composed by relations that determine his behaviour (Wellman, 1988; Nadel, 1957) . In network analysis, an individual is represented as a vertex, and exchanges are depicted as ties between vertices. Depending on the underlying sociological theory used, definitions about individuals and linkages can change. However in all cases, the strong association between the concepts of actors and structures make difficult to use the concept of network outside of a subject-structure relationship. 8 More precisely, "Utterance is guided by anticipations of the reactions of the others, and not only by the expected further current of communicative, but also by impacts of the utterance on future cooperations and transactions. These expectations continue, as pointed out earlier, to be negotiated and altered through events in situations. The act of utterance is thus also itself guided by an understanding of the social situation, in addition to the constraints in the communications, well spelled out by Luhmann." (White, Fuhse, Thiemann & Buchholz, 2007: 547) . Utterance and Understanding from a luhmannian perspective cannot be described as acts, they are selections of communication. As selections, they only can be understood as recursive distinctions. Objects are different: communication as an act has a long path already done under the name of communication networks -Everett Rogers (1981) and all their colleagues and students as well reputed academics as Noshir Contractor (2003) These are networks of meaning which map expectations and possible worlds. In this way science as a system can be described through structural concepts such as core and peripheries, fragmentation, regionalization, depending on distribution of communication events in space.
Methodology
This research assumes as much cross intersection between systems and networks as possible. The methodology will employ mix network analysis methodology (graphs, sets and algebraic matrices theories) and theory of form from Baecker (2013) . Using these two methodologies, the frontier between qualitative and quantitative methods is fuzzy: networks and forms need phenomenology and mathematics to build results.
First methodological procedure will be an exploration of theoretical categories through a comprehensive review of different works as following:
1) Trajectories of contributions (problematizations and solutions): co-word analysis (Eugene Garfield, 1983) , Inclusion index (Callon et al, 1995) , vector space (Leydesdorff, 2008) , cotext analysis (Vélez Cuartas, 2012) . In general, a contrast between models of text analysis is needed. This exploration will consider theories that allow to explore and to analyze large amounts of texts.
2) Formation of academic communities with different levels of strength: concept of invisible college will be explored and their developments on co-citation analysis, main path analysis (Hummon & Doreian, 1989 ) and algorithmic historiography (Garfield et al, 2003; Crane, 1972; De Solla Price, 1963) .
3) Description of successful field strategies to reach visibility and prestige: Precisions will be done on the work of Ramirez Ruiz (2010) 10 At the Universidad de Antioquia, the Research Group Social Networks and Actors that belong to Social Science and Humanities Research Center from Faculty began to build a repository of all knowledge produced by all their faculties on social sciences, arts and humanities called Datant Ciencia. This data base has more than 4000 products that include not only journal articles and books or books chapters but also another kind of nonconventional communications to bibliometric studies as musical scores, consultancy technical reports, policy models, etc. This repository was built based on production present on national journals indexed by Publindex (governmental office which build rankings of national journals according to their quality); besides, products present on social sciences, arts and humanities research centerscentres at the Universidad de Antioquia were included too. All this information was made compatible with categories and fields available in Scopus and ISI Thompson data bases following international recommendations and rules (i.e. MARC 21 Standards).
